Invasive Alien Species (IAS) Information Sheet
Giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum)
General Information: Giant hogweed is a perennial member of the
carrot family originally from Asia. It was introduced in Nova Scotia as an
ornamental garden plant. This plant has the potential to readily spread
from gardens along roadsides, ditches and streams invading native
habitats. Giant hogweed closely resembles our native cow parsnip which
is also a member of the carrot family. Its size makes it a distinctive plant,
growing up to over 5 meters tall at maturity under ideal conditions. The
white flowers, resembling those of Queen Anne’s Lace, form a large
umbrella shaped head, that can be 1 meter or more wide.
Distribution: During the 1980's this plant was present in the garden of the Alexander Graham
Bell Museum in Baddeck. It seems likely that it was intentionally planted there. Prior to July 1,
2010 there were several known locations in Nova Scotia, including Jollimore, Purcells Cove,
Halifax, Dartmouth, Wolfville, Grand Pre, Sydney and Baddeck.
More recent confirmed plant locations are Kentville, Sheffield Mills
and Truro.
Biology: Seeds may take several years to germinate and are
viable in the soil for up to 15 years. Once the seed has
germinated, it takes 2-5 years of growth before the plant
produces flowers. During the first year, the plant produces a
rosette of leaves to 1 meter high. As the plant grows a large
taproot, thick hollow stems and large deeply lobed leaves are
formed. The lower stems of the plant are covered with reddishpurple flecks. The stems are covered with stiff hairs that are
filled with sap. Sap may collect in the hollow stem bases.
Giant hogweed flowers only once in its lifetime. Once the
plant produces seed it then dies. Each plant can produce up to
100,000 winged seeds (typically 50,000) that can float for 3 days
before becoming water logged and sinking. The seeds are also
spread by wind but can travel much longer distances via water
transport in ditches and streams.
Prevention: Do not purchase, trade or grow giant hogweed in your
garden. Only buy garden plants from nurseries and garden centres that guarantee the plants they
sell are not invasive species. Industry and private individuals should be vigilant when
transporting soil, sand or gravel and take precautions to ensure that it is free of invasive species
plants and seeds.
Health Concerns: The clear watery sap of giant hogweed contains irritating sap that can cause
severe dermatitis. Ultraviolet radiation activates compounds in the sap resulting in severe burns
when exposed to the sun. Symptoms occur within 48 hours of contact and consist of painful

blisters. Purplish scars may form, and can last for many years. Eye contact with the sap may
cause temporary or permanent blindness.
In the event of any direct exposure/contact to the sap of this plant the IWK Regional
Poison Centre should be contacted at:
1-800-565-8161
First Aid Instructions:
*
Wash the affected skin IMMEDIATELY and
thoroughly with soap and water.
*
Affected skin should be covered to avoid exposure
to any sunlight for a MINIMUM of 48 hours, avoidance of any sun exposure within 48 hours of
exposure lessens the severity.
*
Ocular exposure: requires immediate and thorough (20 to 30 minutes) eye flushing with
lukewarm water. A UV-absorbing wrap should be used around sunglasses for 24 hours after
exposure to decrease the potential of ultra violet sunlight contacting the eye.
*
Continued use of sunscreen is recommended for up to 6 months after exposure as a
MINIMUM.
*
Clothes, tools, and anything that contacted the plant sap should
be washed, ensuring that they cannot spread further contamination.
Seek Medical Attention for Confirmation and/or Treatment if you
notice:
*

Signs of burns, infection and/or blistering.

*
For ocular exposures: Light sensitivity (photophobia), eye
redness and/or soreness and/or excessive watering (conjunctivitis or keratitis), or any unusual
visual disturbances
Hyper-pigmentation (unusual darkening of the skin) can be a delayed occurrence on affected
areas.
Removal: There is no government funded program to remove this plant from private property. It
is highly recommended that private landowners hire a professional landscaper to remove the
plant to ensure safe procedures are followed.
‚

Mechanical: Wear protective clothing, including gloves, long sleeve shirts, pants, and eye
protection. Wash immediately with soap and water afterwards.
Mature Plants: Remove flower heads before flowers erupt to prevent seed growth and

dispersal. Remove the plant roots 8 -12 cm below the soil surface. Return to the site
regularly to remove any new plant growth.
Immature Plants: Mow every two weeks to exhaust the seed bank in the soil. This may
take 3-5 years. For small confined infestations, cut plants at ground level and cover the
soil with black plastic. Monitor to ensure seedlings don’t poke through the black plastic.
‚

Herbicide: Effective herbicides include glyphosate and triclopyr. Foliar herbicide
applications are most effective in spring on actively growing plants, followed with a
subsequent summer application for late sprouts. Treatments need to be repeated annually.

‚

Disposal: Do Not Burn. Do Not Compost. Double bag the plant in heavy duty garbage
bags. Leave the bag in the sun to allow the heat to rot the seeds and the plant. Leave in
the bags and dispose of only in regular garbage.

If you think you have this plant on your property please send or bring in photos only for
identification. Do not collect parts of the plant for identification. For further information
or to report a location of this plant please contact:
Invasive Species Alliance of Nova Scotia
http://www.invasivespeciesns.ca/
Nova Scotia Museum
Marian Munro
Curator of Botany
zinckmc@gov.ns.ca
Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources
Pam Mills
(902) 679-6091
millspl@gov.ns.ca
http://www.gov.ns.ca/natr/wildlife/
Halifax Regional Municipality
http://www.halifax.ca/environment/contact.html
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/invenv/invenve.shtml
Other Resources:
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/gianthogweed.htm
http://www.ontarioweeds.com/weed.php?w=HERMZ
http://www.weedinfo.ca/media/pdf/page_biology_canada_weeds.pdf

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/facts/ontweeds/giant_hogweed.htm
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